CEIC Committee Meeting
November 5, 2020
CEIC Concerns:
At the CEIC meeting, can you bring up if the school has considered adding
a 4th play area for the playground to accommodate grade levels that have
4 classes? We do understand but a playground costs 60-100k. Some
campuses only have one play area, so we are thankful we have two. There
is also equipment you can check out for your classes. Ms. Bodle offered
play ideas on additional places, basketball court, various games (around
the world, horse) There is a 4 square area that can be utilized. There is
also chalk for student use.
Is there a chance we could start a campus wide recycling program? We
would love to, but we no longer have the green bin outside. The company
that was offering this service- went out of business. Until we have a new
company, we do not have an area to place recyclable materials.
To help with confusion, can we try not to rotate the pods students sit in as
often as we are currently doing? Some classes are rotating pods weekly,
it's difficult at lunch for students to remember their pods. CEIC committee
agrees to ask teachers to keep pods the same for 3 week minimum. Also,
please remember to bring clipboards to the cafeteria.
When we get 22 devices in each room how will we charge them? Cart?
Talk with your team and brainstorm about this. Carts are around 1500
each. Ipads charging devices are easier, but with Chromebooks- what can
we utilize? Wall shelf? Looking for ideas for items that don’t take up a ton of
square footage.
Campus Improvement Plan:
We reviewed all 6 goals and 73 strategies. We looked at each strategy and
discussed how far we feel like we have come with it this year. Mrs. Foster
will then take the percentages and apply them to the Campus Improvement
Plan.

